
Lesson 2 on the Proclamation on the Family:
The Plan of Salvation & Temple marriage

Preparations: Cut out the pieces to the “Plan of Salvation” and put together the temple and cut out the 
cards that go in the temple.

Opening Song: “I am a Child of God” (pg 301 hymn book or 1 in Children’s song book)
“I lived in Heaven” (pg 4)

Opening Prayer:

Family Business:

Scripture: Paragraph 3 of the Proclamation to the World: (Puzzle piece #2)

Lesson:
My life is a gift; my life has a plan.
My life has a purpose; in Heaven it began.
My choice was to come to this lovely home on earth
And Seek for God's light to direct me from birth.
(“I will Follow God's Plan,” Children's song book 164-65)

These words teach you that you lived with Heavenly Father before you came to earth. You are his child. 
Heavenly Father asked His Son, Jesus Christ, to create the earth. The earth was prepared so you could 
come and receive a body. You were also given agency, and you chose to come to earth and learn to 
follow Heavenly Father's plan. 

Activity:
 Lay out the Plan of Salvation Map and talk about what happens in each of the phases of the plan. 
(Order: Premortal life, birth, Earth Life, Death, Spirit World, Resurrection, Final Judgment, Celestial 
Kingdom, Terrestrial Kingdom, and Telestial Kingdom.

The temple is an important step in the plan of salvation. It is the only way we get to live with our 
families forever and Father in Heaven again. We can prepare now to go to the temple and stay worth 
after we have been by doing the things that are on the cards. As you read each card and talk about how 
you can do each thing put them in the temple box. 
Closing Prayer:
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